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DriveSure Compiles Dealership Repair Order Volume Data to Help Car
Dealerships Manage COVID-19 Pandemic

New car dealerships face great uncertainty as COVID-19 spreads across the United States. To
give dealership general managers and service directors an opportunity to stay informed about
changes in demand for service departments, DriveSure is now sharing aggregate data on
closed repair order volume for dealership service departments across the country.

NORTHBROOK, Ill. (PRWEB) April 09, 2020 -- DriveSure, a customer retention product designed for new
car dealerships by Krex, Inc., has compiled data on closed repair order volume to help new car dealerships
understand and respond to changes in demand for vehicle maintenance and repairs as the COVID-19 pandemic
continues to sweep across the nation.

The data, a seven-day moving average of the weekly number of closed repair orders per dealership, is a
compilation of nearly 100 new-car dealerships across the United States. The data is updated daily to help
dealership general managers and service directors everywhere understand the rapid changes in the market.
Already, reporting dealerships have seen a 40% drop in closed repair orders since late February on average.

“This is a time of uncertainty for all of us,” said Bill Springer, President of DriveSure. “We are sharing this
aggregated information to help dealerships get some clear answers and be able to make decisions based on
trends they are seeing relative to other dealerships throughout the United States.”

In addition to this data, DriveSure will be offering and curating tips for minimizing the long-term negative
effects on fixed operations.

“We know dealerships will be relying heavily on service revenue as vehicle sales sharply decline,” said
Springer. “This information will give decision makers an opportunity to stay ahead of changes to service
demand as much as they can and come out strong on the other side.”

Interested parties can sign up for DriveSure’s weekly data updates or visit drivesure.com/covid19 for the latest
information.

About DriveSure
DriveSure makes it easy for new car dealerships to offer unbeatable vehicle maintenance and bring customers
back for service, tires, and unplanned repairs—all without complicated loyalty programs or profit-cutting
discounts. We empower our clients to offer a unique set of benefits with every oil change that sets them apart
from the competition and helps them build long-term relationships with customers. Learn more at
drivesure.com.
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Contact Information
Bill Springer
DriveSure by Krex, Inc.
http://https://drivesure.com
+1 847-753-9162

Tyler Samani-Sprunk
Simple Strat
888-423-2671

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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